Setting Up Your Computer

1. Connect the monitor using ONLY ONE of the following cables: the dual monitor Y-adapter cable, the white DVI cable, or the blue VGA cable.

2. Connect the keyboard and mouse

3. Connect the network (cable not included)

4. Connect the modem (optional) (cable not included)

5. Connect the power cables

6. Press the power buttons
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Finding Answers

See your Owner's Manual for more information about using your computer.

If you do not have a printed copy of the Owner's Manual, go to support.dell.com.

Wireless Network (Optional)

1. Internet service
2. Cable or DSL modem
3. Wireless router
4. Desktop computer with network adapter
5. Desktop computer with USB wireless adapter
6. USB wireless adapter

See the documentation for your computer or router for more information about how to set up and use your wireless network.

Finding Answers

See your Owner's Manual for more information about using your computer.

If you do not have a printed copy of the Owner's Manual, go to support.dell.com.
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